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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
111.0.11INING, AUGUST 12, 1884

Avoiding the Draft.—lt has been discov-
ered that several attempts have been made to
escape the draft, and that means have been re.
sorted to for that purpose, unworthy of the pa-
triotism of a'genuine citizen. As we have al-
ready informed Our readers, some of the pre-
cincts had already succeeded in fillingtheir quo-
tas. and consequently secured themselves
against the coiningdraft. This fact coming to
the knowledge of other precincts, efforts have
been made by some parties to have their names
enrolled in the precincts which had freed thetn-

- selves from all liability, and thereby. secured for
themselves an exemption from the service. Ac-
cordingly, numerous certificates of removal
were presented, and the immigration into those
precincts was increasing in a wonderful man-
ner. The Fourth Ward of our city, as we
have stated on a former occasion, proved the
meat fortunate in its efforts to avert-the draft
from within its limits, for which reason, Acme
well-meaning gentlemen displayed a desire to
replace the enlisting population, which under
other circumstances would be highly recom-
mendable, but which in the present condition
of the country was deemed entirely out of
place. The many certificates of removal crea-
teda suspicion in the mind of Oaptain Foster,
who notified the Oommissloners of the Fourth
Ward of the fact, :lesirlngAhem to investigate
into the matter. At a meeting held by the cit-
rens of the Fr nt th Ward; the subject was
brought before them, and strange to say, the
citizens, although sadly reduced in numbers,
objetf.letl to any such immigration into their
Ward, and irpointed a committee to inquire
into the correctness' of the facts, and upon in-
vestigation it was found that some of those
gentlemen who had presented certilicstee of re-
moval were bona-fide residents of other sub-
districts The cases of these parties will re-
ceive a thorough legal Investigation, and we are
afraid that their efforts will not be regarded in
the light which they would have them, once
they fall under the heavy hand of the law.

A Gitllly Eiusband.—A case was brought
before Mayor Lowry recently, which has been
very unusual within the limitsof our city, and
in which a.man named Peter Wilbur is charged
with the greatest breach of infidelity towards
his wife. We heard the particulars in refer-

, ence to the charge from the lady herself, who
' made her statements with such candor and.

fidelity, that we have no apparent reason to
controvert them. it appears that having to
attend personally to a legacy which was lett
her in Germany, her native country, she left
the United States some time ago on that bus.
Mess, and having settled It. returned to her
adopted country in possession of several thous-
and dollars in gold. But her happiness was
marred not a little when aLe was Informed of
the infidelityof her husband in her absence,
and that he' hail taken to himself another for
his paramour. This, of course, aroused her
indignation, and a rather stormy time followed
her arrival. lint having ascertained a few days
ago, that her husband and hie paramour were
again together, she on enquiry learned the
whereabouts of the guilty pair, and found theta
In a house on Water street, in the same room
together. She demanded admittance, but was
refused, and she thenceforth attempted to force
the door. After some difficulty,she succeeded
in obtaining entrance, and she immediately at-
tacked the guilty woman, giving her a sound
thrashing. Although she discovered nothing
which could prove with Intrinsic evidence the
guilt of the parties, still the circumstantial evi.
deuce is no great against them, that they hat e
hardly any hopes of escaping the vengeance of
the law. In making the above statement, the
woman was so overpowered by her emotion
that she swooned several times, and was only
restored to sensibility through the medium of
camphor and cold water.

Aid to Chambersharg.—The cry of the
suffering victims of the record raid has reached
this city, and it has been promptly responded
to by our charitable cttizens. They are truly
worthy of our compassion and demand succor In
a voice capable of softening a heart of atone.
Their greatest enemy would rejent on behold-
ing the poverty and destitution of those once
happy citizens, arTd the ferocious lideCausland
himself would shudder on considering his work
of destruction, and the misery to,which be re-
duced his helpless victims. Shall not we who
under similar circumstances were saved from
attraction through the timely succor of Cham-
bersburg, and other cities, reward them for the
benefits they so generously co:den:ell upon ust
The rich as well as the poor should concur in
performing this work of charity. There is no
one who is not in a position of advancing some-
thing, and all should unite in relieving the suf-
ferings of a fellow-citizen.. Contributi0011 should
be left at the store of Eaton hider= S Co..
whence they will he forwarded as soon as possl.
ble to the destitute sufferers.

A New Company.—A new military com-
pany is now being formed among the members
of the Pittsburgh gymnastic Association.
Although nonebut members of the Association
are allowed to join, the company will soon be
completed.. At an informed meeting held on
Wednesday evening not less than forty of the
members enrolled their names. The next meet-
ing will be hell on Saturday, when no doubt
the organization w,ill be completed. This com-
pany will be entirely independent from any
ward or borough and the members of the asso-
ciation intend to fill it themselves exclusively-.

The Trirt—The great pacing match be-
tween the Pittsburgh horse "nteLl.ousler" and
the Ohio nag "John C. Heenan" for one thous-
sand dollars came off on Tusaday in Cleve-
lan& ThePittsburgh horse came out victor-
torious in three successive heats in 2:40, 2:38,
and 2:37. The bettings were high on "31ctious •
ler" and the odds were in some instances as
great as ere°, to 20. It Anent he denied that
we have an admirable knack of gaming the vic-
tory overall our opponents, and we succeed so
well in whatever we undertake that we can
beat "all creation."

Boy Rldnappod.—Yesterday a young child,
only two 'years old, named John Smith, was
kidnapped by soma unknown man, while play-
ing atthe hydrant near his father's house. The
stranger took the child up in his arms, claiming
him as his own, and crossed the bridge over in-
to our city. Another little boy who was pres-
ent, and witnessed the kidnapping of his com-
panion immediately informed the parents of
the child, who accordingly notified the police.
A diligent inquiry is now being made, and no
doubt the child will be recovered.

We have been called onto announce that Thos.
J. Keenan mi., will address the Democratic
Club this evening, at the Democratic Club Hall
on Fifth street. All those who wish to obtaina knowledge of Democratic principles expos-ed bya gentleman of eminent merit and remark-able eloquence,are invited to attend. Owing to
the established popularity of this gentleman
as an accomplished speaker, we doubt not that
he will be favored with a large attendance.

pie-nic of the Ladies Sodality-
connected with St. Bridgets church came off
yesterday with unusual eclat. Only those who
.were invited were permitted to attend, and con-
cecuently, the day passed off merrily among a
select party of friends and acquaintances. The
heavy shower which fell in the afternoon in-
terrupted theyamuseracuats for a while, but after
it was over the umusements were renewed with
additional vigor.

. _ .From the present lrulloationsh' those whowiahlOareure any of these choice Lots at Brad-doek,i(Flelds,would to well to attend the sale_..py-goots by agellwaine, to come, or; On iltrOrulAY110,48_POWIII' moot/Moly Antos*ofltbatday. _On both thePennsylvahra and Con-;rtoada will carry passengers to andvotethole/e'en that day free of charge
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JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
1114NUFACTURETES OF

PLAIN AND F'A.Ncy-

FITENITITRE AND CHAIRS
W4REHO USE,

153 SMITHFIELD, AND 44:a PENIS St.
Between 6th at., and Virgin alley

PITTetruRGH
M. J. COIZXWIILI.

CORNWELL & REIM.

OkEBIAGE MANUFAIYrURDIS,
Silver and Brass Platers

• And manufacturas of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. flabstreet, andl)ntinointeWIT,

(near the Bridge,)
jun-(yd PITTSBITRGII.

PROPOSALS FOR LOAN.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Jury 25, tab.i. s
Notice is hereby given that subsciiptions will

bc received by theTreasurer of the United States,
the several asi)lstant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and b- the National }faults desig-
nated and qualified as Depositaries and Finan-
cial Agents, for Treasury Notes payable three
years from August 16, 1664, bearing Interest at
the rate of seven and three-tenths per cent. ptr
annum, with semi-annual coupons attached,
payable in lawful money.

These notes trill be conrertlble at the option
of the holderat maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing 'bonds, redeemable after lire and
payable twenty years from August 15, 1437.

Notes wit) be issued In denominations of
fifty, one hundred, fire hundred, one thousand
and fire thousand dollars, and will be tactical in
blank, or payable to order, as may he directed
by the subscribers.

All subscriptions must he for fifty dollars, or
some multiple of fifty dollars.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all de-
posits. The party depogitingmust endorse upon
the orfoonalcertificate the denomination of notes
required, and whether they are to i e issued in
blank, or payable th.cyder. Wbcp tQ erhlorsel
It I,tit be left with the officer receiitng tar de
posit, to be torwarded to this Department.

The Notes will he transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after the
receipt of the original Certificates of Deposit as
they can be prepared

Interestwill be allowed to August 1.5 en all
deposits mitqe prior to that date, and ta ill br
pall by the Department oikori rezelpt Of the or
iginal certificates.

As the Notes draw interest from August 1.5.
persons mating deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest secured from date of
note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dni-
ars and upwards for these notes st any one
time will be allowed et commission of one-quar-
ter of one per cent., which will be pr.!! Ly this
Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom
the deposit was made. No deductions for com-
missions must be made from the deposits.

01Tigers receiving deposits will see that the
propper endorsements are nl4O npon the origi-
nal certificates.

All officers authorized to receive deposits are
requested to give the applicants all desired in-
formation, and afford every facility' for making
subscriptions. W. P. FESSENDEN,

Secretary of the Treasury,
Subscriptions Will be received by the

Fuld National Bank of Pitteburgo, Pa.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth National Bank. of Pittsburgh, Pa

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will doubtless

AFFORD FACILITIES TO Si'BSCRIBERS
ul-2wOor

1111F4 POST--"-PITTSRMtGit, 'FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST ; 12, 1i364
ii4abstittUtea..=,Substitittea eitor-

mous bounties, so that few, except those of the
wealthier elistseS 'We were'
informed yesterday, that.A:eitizen offered fif-
teen hundred dollaraloriyepreSentative bi;the
army. This Is anuninival price; but from this
we mayjudge of what siithatittite.s will require
when there will bia:n„ necessity either to
obtain one, or don the41totin And march to the
field. The dliticulty'Will increase as the time
approaches, and the scarcity of men will ren-
der itnearly impossible to pro&tre a represen.
tative. Few men will be able to escape the
draft, and as nearly every one will wish to send
a substitute in the army who is in a position to
do so, substitutes will be so few and their de-
mand will be so great, that no man in ordinary
citcumstances will be able to buy one. For
these reasons we would advise those who are
subject to draft, to raise a sufticiqni sum of
money topromote the volunteer movement, and
by that means avert the draft.

Firc at Falbext.—A. destructive fire broke
out recently in the manufacturing town of
rallston, Beaver county, destroying a large
amount of property, and inflicting damage
amounting to the sum of $30,.000. Its origin has
not been ascertained, neither did-it appear from
which of the buildings it proceeded amorg the
many which were destroyed.Some of the manu-
facturers sustained large losses, and more dam-
age wonid have been sustained were it not for
a fire extinguishing apparatus which succeed-
ed wonderfully in arresting its progress.

Auction Notice —This (Friday) eveningat S o'clock, will be sold at McClelland's, 65Fitch street, Clothingand Hats, Ladles' Misses'Mena' Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes.
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WAMELINK & BARR
SOLE AGENTS OF THE

Bradbury andh Schomacker & Co's
CELEBRATED PIANOS,

EribitirlEi etc C7o'/Ell

American Organs and Melodeons,
N0.12 Bissell's Block, St, Ola'r St

PITTSBUELCIII
We take pleasdie in refering to a few of those

who have purchased these instruments in
Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
Richard Bard, eaq., JohnQuinn, esq.,
F. H. Sellers,Capt. Cochran.
James Russel, esq., Welk„Riddle a. Co.,
J. P. Smith, Wm. Brickell,
Dr. 0. H. M. Blackburn. C. H. Love,
Grant St. Baptist Church, A Hooreller, esq.,
D. M. Book, eaq., Dr.D. M. Hostetter,

Col. J. K. Kerr, Franklin, Penn's.
Directress St. incent's Academy, Youngs..

town, Pa.
Miss Sarah Ill'Farla.nd,East Liberty.

• Capt. J. B. Conway, Birmingham.Rev. li. Hopkins, Sesvickly,
Rev. E. Dellthunty, Moundsville, Va.Graham Scott, Oakland.
N Geon, East Liverpool, O.
Batethan Goe, esq., Allegheny City.Wm. J. Kane do
Very Rev. P. Mullen do
Allen Kramer, esq., do
M. Fire esqdo
Dr..). R. M'Clintock, East Liberty.
Jehn McCurdy, East Liberty.

All Pianos, Melodeonsetc., Warranted fofive years. A few choice'second hand pianoor sale and rent. —.W261
TOOTH HA.V.

WABBANTED
AND MumllAKF-s,

Tnru RESIVNOWin use. Also, STORE TRUCKS. andW/1" 41 RAR • OwS. Manufactgured sad forKale by U. COLEMAN,,Near the PealteUttarT,
Allegheny cityirFa.

talnniTSAIMA. awl Windrow cheap at nrcLEL.7.4SNIPSAuction HOuos. jolt

TELE GRAPHIC.
PROM OUR FIRST EDITION

Latest European Intelligence
NEw Tons, August 11.—The Persia

arrived -this evening. TheFrench jour-

i

nits continue to harp on the Ira, nding
sea-light,bCetween federal anre, el crui-
sers in the channel. In the

Impending

of
Commons, Layard said thatEngland in-
tended to recognize the new Mexican
Empire without waiting for the States
and Territories, now under Juarez, to be
brought within the authority of the new
Government. Lord Howard called at-
tention to the enlistment of emigrants in
America, and complained of subjectsbeing entrapped, and urged watchful-ness and energy to put it down. Lay-ard admitted there were great comppOnts,hut the Government could not dolnore
than had been done. He trusted the
American authorities would endeavor
to check abuses. Several speeches were
made, including one by Taylor, Who de-fended the Northern Government., which
was ckitermined, be said, to put down
the slaTe trade of the rebels. On the20th, Parliament was prorogued TheQueen's speech was read by commis-
sion. It deeply comments upon the
continuance of the civil war in America,and promises a continued and strict neu•trality, but would rejoice to see a friend-ly reconciliation; expresses satisfaction
at the influx of cotton from all parts of
the world, and the consequent mitiga-tion of the distress in manufacturies;-iegrets the failure of the Dano-German'Conference, and hopes that new nego-
tiations at Vienna may be successful.The rest of the speech enumerates ac.complished facts, and rejoices at the con-
tinued prosperity of the country.Nothing was known as to the peace
negotiation at Vienna. A Copenhacen
journal says that the alleged armisticefor nine months is prematme Prussiaagrees to the re-entry of fi der il troopsinto Rendsburg. The bank of France
has gained over six millions of francs inspecie during the week. 'Bourse flatContinental news unimportant.

Official Report of Averill's Victory.
NEW Togs, August 11.—The followtug dispatch, dated Cumberland, Au

gust Bth, confirms the reported victory
at Moorefield. To Governor Boreman1 The following dispatch has just been received, which fully confirms the reportofthe scout telegraphed you this morn-
ing: McCausland waited at Moore-field. I attacked him there at day-light
yesterday morning, and completelyrouted his command, capturing his artil-lery and four hundred and twenty pris.
oners, over four hundred horses and
equipments, three battle bags and aquantity of small arms. The number of
the enemy's killed is not known, but is
large. General Bradley Johnson was
captured with his colors and thrt e ofhis staff, hut subsequently escaped.Colonel Peters, at the 21st Va rebel
regiment, was mortally wounded. 31,
Cansland escaped to the mountains.
The enerny was ptirsqed toward Wardepville, 'Howard ljels, an .1 up 11,, southbranch from ten to twenty five mit.
My command was so wearied wph
chase and so encumbered with; n-
crs and captured property, that ;
thought I! 1.,-Rt to bring it here. M
loss is seven killed AM! twenty one
WOUnded

I Slimed) S. 11 . Arm tin 1., Itrie Gen
B. F. hem 1.1", Brie Gen

Threllt9ned Raid into Indiana
tri, A 11,:;',1 I I • r/

tet'r'a srcei .1 from indianardi, satthat General Carrington -has rixelved in.
formation that t'ol Adam jnhn con

, with a thotHan.l men,
and threatens. to atta Vvnion,AlMtitrr fore.. of fifie. n 111.n-
-t:,l is scatter.-.] tbri,ugh the adjmnin-
c-unties, prepariml to to.. pi rat, with

The river is very I.w and
ly ford< d. Gunboat.. ,•.petG. n cral Cirrinvon has order,.] the
whole line of the rl,r-thern hank to I,

keted, and has made a ri
(b.vernor Morton for twenty five hun-
dred men.

A bib r dispatch says that four bun.
d'eriand fifty rebels attackeo the Forty-
de.hth Kentucky on the 9th at Salem,Hy., and were soundly beaten.

-, 1 I

General Sheridan's Appointment
NEW YORK. Auguct 11.--The Tio,e<

Washington special says. The happiest
results are already follnu ing the appoint
ment of Sheridan to the coninlgnd of the
Middle perm Imeut Gold'Any,. Ind
tranquility appear to be resit -eel in
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and shall
probably have a vignrou,t prosecution of
the camp:lien down the Shenand.th
Valley.

Tirrin correspondent, writing from
army on Bolivar heights, the

tali, says the troops are in the mat rug-
ged health. The Nineteenth corps has
improved greatly since its transfer fromLouisiana to this department. The
Fourteenth corps is said to have arrived,
and a very able man been ordered to
this command.

News from Memphis and Below
MEments, Atigmt i.—Gen. Smith'sexpedition is well nut, but its destina-

tion is unknown. Mai Gen. Slocum Is
relieved at Vicksburg, and ordered to re
p rt to Gen. Sherman. The district of
Vicksburg is assiemed to Wasliburne,
win now controls the river from Cairo
to the Department of the Gulf. All
is quiet on White river. The rebels in
front of Morganzia have left. It is
thought that the troops in the trans-Mis-
issippi Department are trying to crossthe Mississippi. Gen. Dick Taylor is atMeridian in place of gen. S. P. Lee,
now at Atlanta,

. .
fidillE GREATEST NERVINE, TONIC
X AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A lure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES Q. SON'S.

3TEDICINFIS.
•

Dr, Schenck's Pulmonio, Tottio and Pills:
II iL. 1I I: 0 I. 1)' e

Celebrated Buehu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can befound genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth
Drugs, Medicines, ()heroicsis,Perfumery, .Paints,

Oils, Lead, VaraJahn, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, Shoulder Braces,
And all articles usually found In Drug Stores of
tient quality, for sale

TORRENCE & APGARE,

feet
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth..

MIRE LARGEST AND:CHEAPESTSTOOK OFWall Paper,
Window Shades, .4"41

Table Oil 'depths,together withech:steral assortment of Fancyand Tailety always onhando4
FO TEE & SOHWARVS •

164 Smlthflel4'64.
nMelebritErlL TRESSY"il3oWood Street.

A. 16E 63 '' 13 "Y"
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FROM CITY POINT.
A DISASTEROUS EXPLOSION

Great Destruction of Property

Many Persons Seriousiy Injured

About Thirty Lives Lost

WASHINGTON, August 11.—A letter
from City Point of the 10th gives an
account of an explosion of a boat loaded
with ammunition. Buildings 'were de-
molished, tents scattered, and horses
killed in every direction. The new de-
pot building was a mass of ruins, and a
number of persons were killed and
wounded. The boat was being unload-
ed by negroes, numbering nearly one
hundred, and it is supposed a shell must
have dropped which communicated the
fire to the whole lot. Luckily most of
the shells, &T., struck the steep bank of
the landing, or the loss of life would
have been large. The Postoffice and
Adams Express office were nearly
thrown down by the large number of_
personsoceupying them, who miracu-
lously escaped with slight bruises.

A Lout loaded with stores, lying along
side another, mas torn to pieces, a
liege portion of it being raised com-
pletely nut of the water and thrown
through the storehouse on the dock.
("apts. Benedii t and Ames of the Corn
tnisgary Department were in the build-
ing at the time and were buried beneath
the ruins. After considerable labor,
they were extricated, neither being fa-
tally- injured, though a good deal brui,..d
Capt. D. D. Bailey was in his tent quite
a distance from the spot; he was trurk
in the head by a piece of shell, and in
iurvl, though not dangerously. Mr
Mi Lee, his clerk, was so seriousl
jured at the same, time that be cann,it
recover Lieut. Love of the Navy Di.-
pitttnent wis slightly injured. Jame,
Thorp, a clerk in the ordnance office
was killed. Mr. Fay was slightly in
jured. Mrs Spence, relief agent, r•
ceived slight injuries The casualties
are believed to be .11 lea,t fifty
and about one hundred wounded. A
number of bodes of colored persori,
have Leen found, beside, thug of t e
mentioned, and there ate sixteen in the
boat hospital, while others were. se.,t

tered in different localities 1 weety
fit e colored men, more or leas wounded
were taken to the general h.i,p tat,
Vk 111.1"(' sever al amputation: were per-
formed It is believed that rnoty bodies
are blown into the river, that will never
be recoverol ('apt. 4,c I, r, Troy, st
Marshal, who was sitting at the top of
the bank of the ricer wa-s lifted up and
thr-iwn A distance of ten or twelve lei.:
receiving a shower nt sheik a.,u tud
but escaped tt itltuqt C r Dit‘:ll. lair
loss is put dawn by It in at about :al
killed, and itt or rU wound,d,
being obilers. N thing ha, yet bcc n
discovered us the orj,g.n ot the ealant
Hy.

FROM NASHVILLE

GEN. STONEMAN'S RAID

FULL PARTICULARS OF IT

NARIIVILLE, Aug. 11 - Inform ition
from Marietta, 6th inst., gives p.irtieu
13rs of Stoneman's raid of .lu:y
The Pith and 6th Ind. cavalry, two sec-
tions of the 6th Ind. battery, set out for
Macon to release Union Milt:erg itnpris.
oned there. The expedition arrived too
late. The rebe}s had removed the pi is-
oners to a place of greater safety. (len.

McCook's forte started the same time to
effect a junction with Stoneman. hat
were overtaken by an overpowering
force and obliged to let StOrICIII:ITCS 0,111
rnand rut its way out. The rebels at.
tacked them Saturday, .Jul- 20th. En-
gagement lasted all that day and until
late at night. Sunday morning found
them completely surrounded. Cid.
Adams, finding resistance hopeless, es-
ctiped to Marietta. Col. Capron, with
his command escaped once, but was
again surrounded and his men cut to
pieces. Tie 6th Ind. cut through the
enemy's ranks, but were again attack-
ed and their fate is unknown to inform.
ant. Gen. Stopeman, Cols. Biddle and
Butler, Meigs, Thompson and Soper,
Capts. Whiteman, Elliott and Finney,
Lts. Anderson, Stanten,Angell,Lindsay,
John Hibbard, Miller are prisoners.
Lieut. Chittenden killed. Co. I, sth
Ind. lost fearfully. Soldiers who escap-
ed report that the rebels surprised Col
Capron's camp, shooting his men and
braining them with gun? while asleep.
The sth Ind. lost about 400 men. 380
prisoners of war, including 15 commis-
sioned officers, arrived here to-day.

Maj. Gen. Palmer reached here this
evening, en route for Washington. It
is reported that he has been relieved of
command of the 14th corps.

Later information is to the effect that
Col. Capron, with several squads of his
men are in Marietta.

Newsfromthe Shenandoah Valley.
NEw YORK, Aug. 11.--Thd Post's

Washington special says reports from
the Shenandoah Valley represent that
Sheridan is pursuing the retreating force
of 'Early, and there is strong probability
that he will overtake them and force a
battle.

Cold made a slight advance thin p, m.,under sensation •mucus 4t rebels liadadianced again said abased the upper
Potomac, closing quotedat 2,561.

SALE.—FO.B. CREB copy
top t2h42 *lth thesitgato A.erimer'a Statiauln=Witat ereepabunk.lanCM.tida

B.H. Gram esay,mu•good.AimDica low.
-FL Oesrilutiky, ,

' Real
b

Estate Broker, No. IT Fourth at., Pitts.urgh. Jab

FROM NEW IORK.
Stanton's Resignation Untrue.

Fluctuations in the Gold Market.
ENV Yono,A.ug. 11.—The Post's Balti-

more correspondent says a paper written
by H. W- Davis, is in circulation at Buf-
falo to make nominations for President
and Vice-President, it strongly arranges
the administration for short comings,
and urges the setting of it aside to pre-
vent anarchy and rebellion. The Com-
mercial's Washington special says the
story of Secretar* Stanton's resignation
was premature at last, and the reported
resignation of Seward, Blair and Welles
was entirely without foundation. The
National Inleiligencer urges the nomina-
tion of Senator Cowen at Chicago. New
York August 11th, James M. Call, an
old merchant of New York died to-day.

In the absence of any export demand
gold continues dull, opened at 2,54, rang-
ed up to 2,55;1 ; at 2 p. m. it was 2,551
with li¢ht sales.

FROM LOUISVILLE.
GUERRILLA DEPREDATIONS.

LO1'1, 1"11.1.E, Aug. 11.—The remains
of Gen. Greathouse, recently Colonel of
4,Rth Ills., passed here for home this
evening

About daylight yesterday 20 guerril-
las, under Dupaster, entered the town
of Brandenburg, Ky., and were driven
nut by five home guards, armed with
double-barreled shot-guns. The guer-
rillas then sent a note demanding an
immediate surrender of the town. The
home gnards refused to comply, but
prepared to defend the town. As the
mail-boat passed up the river about sun-
set, firing was heard, and it is supposed
an engagement was progressing.

Washington City Items
WAsniNork-)N, Aug. 11.—Three more

of the Western counterfeiters have ar-
rived here and been committed to the
odd Capitol prison.

Tiiir!y nine rebel office;s were to day
Rent to Fort Delaware.

Seven deserters from the army found
guilty of desertion, and sentenced to
have been shot, have had their aenten-
cp4 c‘immutetl to confinement on the
Dr y Tortugas.

amount 01 iubseriptions to the
7•30 I, ,en reported at the Treasury Ile-
parttlit•nt to.day ie nearly half a million
04.114te,

1 -.0 la.

INIAHA. Aui. 11- Hostile marauding
itolian,; ill \eA the whole line from Fort
Ketirne to South Pas:, distance 4;00
miles, and are lily committing new
•t ira , making torage on stock and

burnine trtit.. A great number of
ti ,te now slopping at Fort
lii ..rney for protection and waiting for
arms. 'f fi,e Indians are in bands from
l 0 to 10ki, rind move Nvjth celerity, and
I)4,SSCSSiIIg 11.01" itch knowledge of the
country hide all pursuit. Telegraph
lines :till in good order not with,tanding

DYSENTERY
I==

Elinrirhooft.
DIXON'S ABOKA.TIO

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

la the only safe and sure cure. It eon-
tains no opium or deleterious drugs, no min-
eral or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class of
dtseaee. It is so efficacious that Physicians
very generally nee it in their practice In
all.vhronic and dangerous oases.ger Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under-
mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
eau obtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for Dixow's BLACYBIRILT 011.111.11-

T1 ca, and see that the proprietor's name 11written on the outside wrapper of each bot-
tle. Prepared only by

•

-

floio Proprietor, CINCINNATI.
For sale by all respectable drsigglara,
Prico, (old style, 85 do.) 260., 500. tail

ft, per Bottle.

MIRE LATE PLRAI OP ZUG & PAIN-TERS LAY dissolved by mutual
eousent. All having clainia against the said
line will present them immediately for settle-goat Each member will sign in liquidation.

JA(.708 PAINTER,
C. ZUG,
13. H. PAINTER,
U. H. ZUCI.

Pittsburgh, August 3d, 1604,

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE POREU-X ED a co-partnerahip for thelmanufaat ure
ot Iron and Nails, under the style of J, Painter
N. Sons. Warehouse 96 Water street.

1. PAINTER,
B. H. PAINTER,
A. E. W. PAINTER.

Pit tsburgh, August 3d, 1864. au4

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
purchased tram the late firm of Zug & Pain-

ter, the Sable Iron Works, in Fifth Ward, Pitts-
liurgh, have formed a partnership for the manu-
facture of Iron and Nails. The style of the firm
16 Zug tc. Co., Office 913 Water street, (up stairs),

(.LUG,
C. H. ZUG,

au4Pittsburgh, August let, Wit

AUCTION SALES
nil A. AUCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER;
X • 55 FIFTH STREET.
BOUTS, SHOES, CLOTHING AND HATS

at Auction FRIDAY EVENING. 12th inst., at
o'clock, will be sold at Masonic Hall AuctionHouse, b 6 Fifth Street; A consignment of New

Clothing, Hats,Boots, Shoes, &c., comprising
Ladles, and isses gaiters, Babilorai
Shoes and Slippers ; Men's Boots, Sewed Army
Brogans, Lace Shoes,OongressGaiters, Calfand
Patent Leather Oxford nee and Slippers; Boys
and Youths Ealtuorals, Brogans, Sec. Also,Men's,Boys and Children's Hats and Caps,
Summer Clothing, &c.

AFarten or •

--'. 1 i -
PITTSIIO it°lk,plloDVOX Al A11,16 UT

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC

nomthiiTnic REMEDIES,

liteitini: :Non ill

No. I.—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Inflam-
mation—Heat, Pain, Restlessness.
cents.

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worm Colic, Vo
racious Appetite. 25 cents. 2

B.—FOB COLIC, Teething, Crying and
Wakefulness, Slow Growth, and Fee-
bleness of infants. 25 cent 25

4.—FOE DIARRHEA, of Children or
Adults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-
mer Complaint. 25 cents. 25

S.—FOR DYSENTERY, or Bloody Flux
Colic, Gripings , Bilious Colic, Fall
Dysentery. 25 cents. 26

6.—FOR CHOLERA, Cholera blorbus,
Nausea, and Vomiting, Asthmatic
Breathing. 25 cents. 25

7.—FOR COUGHS, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitas, Influenzaand Sore Throat.
26 cents. 25

t—FOR TOOTRAbllE,Faceache,Nerfous
Palma, Neuralgia, and Tic Doloreux.
25 cents. 25

9.—FOR H.EADACHES, Sick 'Headaches
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Read
25 Cont.s

10.—FUR DYSPEPSIA Beats,eats, Acid or De-
ranged Stomadh, Constipation, Liver
Complaint. 25 vents. 26

11.—FOR SUPPRESSED ➢lenses, or Scan-
ty, prPainfulor Dehiring, Green Sick-

. nest. 23 cents. 25

12.—FOR LETICORRHEA, orWhites, Bear
ing Down, too Protuae :Sleazes.
cents.

13.—FOR CROUP. Hoarse Croupy Cough,
Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. •~

cents. 25

14.—FOR SALT Rher,m. Crusty Eruptions,
Erysipelas, Scald Bead, barter's Itch.
25 ceuts. 25

1.5.—F0R RILEVAIATISIK, Pain, Lame-ness, or Soreness In the Cheat, Back,Side, or Limbs. 1m Lento.

Ia.—FOR FEVER and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Dumb Agile, Old Inveterate
Agues. 60 cent , ;a)

A I.LEGI11F.11; MARKET.
Turns.trAv, Aug. 11, laa.

The market was fairly attended during -die
wet Ir.- The retail trade was ,actirtroiritti a Fair
amount of transactions. Among the sales we
note the following;—FOR PILES. Internal or External

Blind or Bleeding. Recent or 'Obstinate
40 %lents. 5

s.l LES OF CATTLE PER CWT,

1.,10rd retailed 57- head at %250a5 60.
W Mae 501d.28 at 2 25x7.00.. t
C Hudson sold It! at 2 00a5 00. '

Shore sold 41 head at 2 50a5 12
l,•arner & „lketz sold It head at !(a6_so
lirouse & Rotchilds Sold 45 at ..al 25
Marks & Trowertnan sold 91 at 3 00a7 37

Lorvrt aultUl st 4,25, LFurgeson sold 27 at ersolll 00 -'

linen,n sold 12 at 216 00
N Carr retailed 70 at3 4a7 2,5
Pennock sold 18'at 4 00
t Emei ick &Co retailed 64 head at 2 5055 50
Hamblin sold 15 at 3 00n4 50
ureenralt & Rahm retailed 62 at 3 otts6 00
Vent soldl6 att -AkiNia. op ,Merrick"&-BOlvit'vebit/S(l ls7lkt

Furgeson sold 25 at 2 00,t5 50
Mootgomry sold 13 at 7 00

tiary & Co. 15 at 2 GOls4 00 . •• ' •
J Blair sold 18 at 6 .59a6 75
E Whittlesey retailed 20 at 4 00a5.50 -

Pool sold 27 at 3 5o
a. Taylor sold 19 at 4 50
atyers,rx. WO. sold trAat g0a1.,2,

sAL 'OP Stabs Pkg. Orr.' 3

(1. Emeriek & Co., sold 40 head at $6,0@9,60.
.A.Jotutston sold 24 head a; 7;4.

SALE or to Egr PER MVP.-
Melt & V rner sold 165 stock nt09 1/74.,a•crr
W. Rice sold 218 stock at 5,22,

23.—FOR SCROFULAEnlame,„ (}la ads ,"and Tonsils, Swellings, and-Old Vic, srs-bo cents. 50

VALS AND I.:ne,R4itr,nnuira.
24.—FOR GENERAL Debility, Physical or • ARRIVEIX""Nervous Weakness 50 cents. 50 I Gallarld, Clarke, Brownsville.

• I • Ftwakfill, CAPLIACAY,OWnaTaIIer..
3kB. Rees, Iritini.wq,oo..thili26.—FOR SEA-SICKNESS, Prostration Bayard, ,Pee,bles, Arigtonoahelacihr.

Vertigo Nausea, Vomiting. so cents DE:PARTED.
GO , Gallatin,Cllaitta, N594e45 141. 1114

Franklin, Carmac, Btownafille. • „
Jas. Reeks 14-aiin.aliisbeth.
Bayard, Peebles, m9npripate4,qty;

.:{ ~_

UPTUTIIALNIIA, w.tntc or In-
flamed Eyes or Eyelids. l'aihng or
Weak Sight. 50 cents. no

19.—FOR CATARRH, Acute or ChronicDry or Flostring, Cold in the He O.
tluenza. 6U cents. 61

20.—FOR WHOOPING Cough, shorteningand palliating it, or Spasmodic Cc ugh.
50 cents.

2L—FOR A.STlEYl9,4oppressed, Difficult,
Labored Breathing, (lough and Expec-
toration. 60 cents. LO

22.—FOR EAR Diachargee, Noise in the
Read, Impaired Hearing, Earache. 613
centa. .60 1

R liER

27.—FOR URINARY Diseases, Grat-el, Re•naltiaraUstuttlfieult or Yatntal.
•

FIRST `NATIONATI'diI'AVC.
OF Vr1r5133!"43Wiikz •28.—FOR REMINA.L Emissions, Involud,

tary Discharg.es, and ConseqtigntPros- i T.Late PittsbuTgh TrustOnriPaa/74tration andDebility. $l. 1,1A) !

vrittuomv.vokilipB TART'OP VIE "I'RE'll.-AV this 'Beek
29.—FOR SORE Mouth or St= Acoco, Conkered Mouth of Adults of Children. .

100 ls authorized to receive subscriptious. to theet

I H'REE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,30.—FOR WILNAR.Y Incoutinea ice, 'Wet-
ting the bleti,too Frequent, _Painful or t with interest coupons attached payable semi-Scalding Urination. el. . 1,001 anuußlly in currency. These Notes are payableat main]ity in Legal Tender, or conVCrtible.; atthe optipmal theLholdertr, lot/Loomow: In-.3I.—FOR PAINFUL Menatruatii n, Pres- terest•ikper'ielit-liontle r;' -,' .1,,,,"

sure, Dramptrr pasms; Prtri. t us, Itch- The Not, s will be in denominations of $5O, S
$lOO, Iva*, el,ooaandtts.ooo. . . ...

- . A,
-.--.,;,._,log, and Irritation. el. 1.00 p,,,n, detid ng425;000 aiitliiiiWariaWill be• allowed 0136-quarter of • Oneper ',ettictintroati-theamount 01 the principal..

32--FOR SUFFERINGS nt change of Lile. Tne usual COWIIIiEEIOII allowed to Banks' A. and ~'

'
irregularities,• Flushes of lies t, Pah re JOIIN D SCULLYpitationa, and 'even Discabes of the .1Y2%--1,n4.. ,1, L ' '...- Li ';'1...9:t 10. ler. ••Heart. $l. 1,00 RALLTr'ilAtt -Vail)

nnum DANGER NOW •DIIREATEN-..1 IN4l.eur Unidtal al)ll4htlititfti4ekgall _igtiumo. every citizen. 'Every citizen mat tarn out,PRI C E
OUR SLATE iSc---INAANGER

All Eer!One!recruiting.
Came of 26 large vials, in morocco, and

Book of Directions.
Case of 610 large vials, in morocco, fait'

Book of Directions
those of 20 large vials,, in plain case,,:andBook of Directiong
Case of 16 boxes, (Nos. Ito la) and Bincik-bf

Directions

QUADS,
(:(131I'ANIE,

J. M. FULTON,
IDFLUG-GAM7Fi

DISPATCH tBUILDWG,
S Oltil A(4 N

=MI

noR Prrargruncar-
• II -••

~.• .

agentfor
•

ti4.4,426'
: f • VII
t!., • •. , 7191 ‘..•

BLOOD -SEAR(JIMIL

Oirmaig'osrilis Deity Post. IBUSINESS—dye -ha ktibtlitog- , 111P 0#011.14to
-

- .notice as regards trade generdltyry ileigelll;Rtke..hold sparingly. Among the saleii*W444,follows :

FLOTIR.—Extra slats bbla at 69 1.0;,Family, sales of nobbls. at 10 wan 00-per
_04/A.M.—Wheat was slack at , Red $204White I, IP

;
porn AMEN- cairlg ut 01211aalesi from sto/orti fa(cou ev.j44dpy

ss.
sales 2 car loads - I i3, sales 1200 . new crop
.BACON.—gales 14000 Ma. at the (011.0Wing...3c,'rates : `holders 10, 451..ies 17,. P. Hates pastil.:and S. C Hams RA26.WHISKY.—SmaII sales at I 80111 t$ pergallon. •
HA Y.—Sales 7 loads at t.40a35 00.EGGS —Sales 12 Ms. at ley. per omen,CHEESE.—SaIes 40 beices WA ft. 21 1249.,-Pera..
SALT —Sales too Ws. at 413 per bbl., 41411.1.yftved 3 10.

PrrpompikourlwAli*Mr!:
• • ovldoe;oillitiP.l2AntALPM4.

Fninev. August 12th,11164:
BUSINESS was, very dull.time very limited in the

lions, we can onlYgilt thetibinintil iktdit.lAftle. • -

last sale of Crude we reported'inlidttinto*ets
was at 87c, packages returned, equalto 42c
packages included. , IAMBER Ult or Greene`iOnitt-y 011-m -

ing to be an article of trade, we note sales 80bhls 46c. and 35 bbl at 46e packAgesthcluded:REFINED OVL-6.A. ialwof'•l2oslshTi.."was made for September delivery at ..90,Y,dnAtte-,:':_;-*spot, the rates were 76a80c.NAPTHA, and Residuum
of no transaction.

1PEN114,41 1400:00411044‘ris -EAST LIBERTY, August lith ilesl:‘BUSINESS durin the leeels., mrm.
active. The dulthes.of the Eastern.
no ptrceptable effect 'upon odr
openings were fair. Among the ealeivielnliet-_,
cound the follciwirig. The Offtef.q.lt'erreceiits were as follows
rattle
Hoge ' ilr .1..
:zbeep 7..8710Horses '269Mules .a .. .... ; . . .

CArri.s.—The demand for fat stook was se-
tive, all good cattle found ready purebasetafSALES OF CATTLE PER OWT,.

South bought,4o head
.1. Smith bought 30 head at 7 007 10. -
W. Rice bought 20 head at 7 00
W Rice bought 30 head trtn t"2.5
\V Fuller bought 50 head at 7 5008 00W Fuller bought 60 head at: 25(dd qu3.Verntz bought ao hetid at 8 GO „.

N IVerntz bought 70 head at 4 5005 00
.1 H (lbws bought 37 head at 3 5007 00, -
Myers Sr,llro.- bought 100 head dry 000rr,Myers la Rio. bough.t.,7B head_a,C4,so/30 00 •

250 head was 'retailed tiEbtifellthrat 3 5007 00SHEE.7.—The market was well supplied. Pri-ces were aahade /ower. The following aze.thettahsaetiors: 4 r.
SALES OF SHEEP PER CWT.

George Hessen bought 700 $5 75
A. Ilerriek • 5.50 5 '75 • •
W. Dud' " 657 560
W. Fuller • n 300 5 60
\V. Fuller " 450 0 00
.1. H. Glass .192 5 75
.1. H. Glass '• 203 6 55
J. H. Mass 213 675
.1. H. Glass " 144 6 12
Za'ales 2 extra sizs, very fat at 1(15 00 per hundred.Hoos.—,The orteringswerti,,Tery emall;,pdeeswere high. "We - have, Only -.2 stilei to re..&rd.The balance were forwarded East.

SALES OF 110? S PER CWT..,
Regenthaler .4. Gilchrist bought EC $ll 00a11 6Q.1. H. 111,138 60 800

The sb )I..inenls East arnountedto, abont,S,ooohead. • • . ..!•••••

13.1TTAEIONSnr REGIMENTSfor State or National. defence. under the Gov-ersors call for 21,im0 men for lot) days., - • •port immediately to the Military ExecutiveCommittee at W !ERIN'S _HALL, foi the pub . 4pose of ettecting the organizatioba.
am.nuiliarixedtrthe,Eittasee lairotattteato •otft4a-biitititt'of itVrt..911,1343VE1-131ftkaialt3 • •to each man ter the fi rst four companies„rgau ji.,,L

()apt. J. K. 11.aue01T.ei;Set,.
_ ;

"

'rhe Cumulate), will be in...irssfon night' and. ;2'....51.d until fur Iref•
rapt. Joillst K. HARBOXIS,,'_ltset• ntlit—Eloo3teirg teP4'

111=%1.9.1AZATfir IIE(SEOur 11 BANK) ALLEGllBtrx.,,tity-Xr-Tiiskelegant 'and cotemodiodii- TifclerStrry--13rick .si.uatd N05. 1.2 SJ 4.;iutArendilatethe residence of Geri. 'CASS, Mired Torsale on easy terms. The location Is oneo the -moat desirable in Ihetwo cities, treefro Okaand dust, commanding a tine %few of -Miser -and city. and convenient to the Faamensrell- •way. city
house contains IT rooms, 15.4tfinished, gas and water throughont;,.Furnace in front and hot-water heaterht.Aliek, •

building, slate roof. Vfikr: lot ,on
erected is as feet front on Stockton Ailmuklind • - -
Water strait/and 240.feetiritlepth tietwesmaald.streets, on the Water street front is a large_brick
&table arid carriageheuse..yrine shadealtdr:-7:" -

aberubberr irOfternt yard, weich-qsen 05et1ery.b.7 ,,,.,„„neat iron railing.
Particulars onapplication to ' •

S. S..BRYAN, Broker
59 Fourth street; (But -13 u

' 'ti go$lO TO .
-

- -

--.4`itfflcTvtiwtagEft
chine. The hest obetipMattkipe in aired'states: -We -vtWiX-fle*el.the above aftekeii.rien.WMitleit:44o,*l4:3,l,4l:?..i-',-,Z0)3! West 4075 kuwith. and' Atv.petneprvwl,.?„,:,,, t,,,n.Forp tiTafialidtertin,

7-1•4. ,Lic
SitB4.llfiltsts

Ism EVOLVEltr.e.4lMterflo ' •XI& Wesson's, .ELliott'lk, '134other kinds, for sale by 4.a.mE3-110W1%;:-'say= l Wood •


